
Allegheny County Homeless Advisory Board 
 

CoC Bi-Monthly Meeting 
September 24, 2019; 10:00AM to 12:00PM 

Lower Level, Human Services Building 
1 Smithfield St., Pittsburgh PA, 15222 

 
Purpose: The Homeless Advisory Board (HAB) is a public/private partnership formed to assist and 
recommend to Allegheny County, the City of Pittsburgh, the City of McKeesport and the Municipality of 
Penn Hills on public policy, programs, activities, data and all other efforts that will eliminate 
homelessness and improve the wellbeing of persons and families who are homeless. 
 

HAB Members1 
Frank Aggazio (P) 
Meg Balsamico (P) 
Caster Binion  
Jerry Cafardi (P) 
Cassa Collinge (P)  
Tom Cummings (P) 
Sean DeYoung  

Jane Downing (P) 
Laura Drogowski 
Pete Giacalone (P) 
Abigail Horn (P) 
Joe Lagana (P) 
John Lovelace (P) 
Michael Murray (P) 

Christy Pietryga (P) 
Lenny Prewitt  
Gale Schwartz (P) 
Richard Rapp (P) 
Lea Etta Rhodes (P) 
Kellie Wild  
Bethany Wingerson     

 
Guest Attendees 
Alena Anderson, United Way SWPA 
Pete Burke, Erie DHS 
Andrea Bustos, DHS 
Nicole Coe, AC Jail 
Matthew Cotter, Pgh Mercy 
Krissy Dimitrovoks, Erie DHS 
Rob Eamigh, DHS 
Melissa Ferraro, Sisters Place 
Annette Fetchko, AHN 
George Fickenworth, Mercyhurst  
Pail Freydar, Salvation Army 
Garletta Germany, DHS 
Andy Halfhill, DHS 
Knowledge Hudson, HACP 
Diane Johnson, DHS 

Katrina Kadisevskis, Partner4Work 
Lisa Karle, Erie DHS 
Chuck Kennan, DHS 
Lisa Kessler, DHS 
Amy Kroll, AC Jail 
Terri Laver, DHS 
Samantha Murphy, DHS 
Angela Padovano, DHS 
Kelly Russell, City of Pgh 
Alyssa Sciulli, DHS 
Cynthia Shields, DHS 
Jenna Szuchy, DHS 
Lisa Trunick, Familylinks 
Caroline Woodward, Bethlehem Haven 

 
Minutes 

1. Welcome & Review of Meeting Minutes—John Lovelace 
July 2019 meeting minutes were approved. 

 
2. CoC/HAB Annual Processes Preparation—John Lovelace 

HAB Membership: Caster Binion and Lenny Prewitt will be concluding their second terms with the HAB at 
the January 2020 meeting. Cassa Collinge, Pete Giacalone, Christy Pietryga, Richard Rapp, and Bethany 
Wingerson will all be completing their first terms at the January meeting. They, and others from the CoC are 
invited to apply to serve on the HAB. The nomination period will be open in November, and a slate will be 
recommended from the Executive Committee for vote by the full HAB at the January meeting.  
 
Governance Charter Review: The annual Charter Review will begin in November. Public Comment will be 

                                                             
1 (P) indicates HAB members who were present for the meeting.   
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welcome, and the Executive Committee will make suggestions, for vote on at the January meeting. 
 

3. Committee Updates 
CoC Analysis and Planning Committee—Pete Giacalone 
Pete Giacalone highlighted three recent areas of focus for CoCAPC: reviewing the July Point-in-Time Count 
results; reviewing NOFA updates the information gleaned from the National Alliance to End Homelessness 
conference; and continuing to progress with the CoC’s Performance Management Plan. Regarding the 
Performance Management Plan, Mr. Giacalone explained that the Committee has been working, over the 
past year, on an effort to define how performance of homeless housing programs is measured, outline 
project and system performance goals for the CoC, and produce public quarterly and annual reports across 
the set metrics. The Committee is now seeking to finalize the plan and corresponding reports, and Mr. 
Giacalone encourages all providers to engage in the process to further support the development of 
accurate and appropriate measures.  

 
Provider Committee—Lea Etta Rhodes 
Lea Etta Rhodes updated members and meeting participants on the discussions of the Provider 
Committee, noting the most recent meeting included: a presentation by a doctor from Children’s 
Hospital about recognizing signs of abuse for children; a presentation from PA Serve, clarifying who can 
receive Veteran services; and a presentation regarding the Early Learning Resource Center (ELRC). Ms. 
Rhodes reminded participants that the Provider Committee’s election for the third Provider 
Representative would be coming in November.  

 
4. Infrastructure Organization Update—Cynthia Shields 

Cynthia Shields provided the IO update. The presented slides can be found in Appendix A. 
• Allegheny County Department of Human Services (DHS), as the CoC’s Collaborative Application, was 

finalizing the annual HUD CoC Program NOFA application for submission by the September 30th 
deadline. Ms. Shields presented the funding amounts being applied for by program category.  

• The CoC was awarded a $3.49 million Youth Homelessness Demonstration Program (YHDP) grant, 
which will support efforts to serve youth experiencing homelessness. The grant supports the same 
categories of homelessness as the CoC Program, with some additional space for innovative projects. 

• Ms. Shields has been researching and gathering expert feedback on approaches to more meaningfully 
and effectively centering lived experience in CoC planning, programming and evaluation. Best 
practice evidence suggests a “Lived Experience Committee” of the HAB, though HAB members 
suggested addition consideration around utilizing existing systems/structures (e.g., leveraging 
existing groups) rather than establishing additional structural components.  

• Ms. Shields reported on considerations and current efforts around the CoC’s shelter strategy. She 
revisited the CoC’s Strategic Plan for a year-round, low-barrier shelter, reporting that while 
significant effort was put in to identifying appropriate space and programming, the project was not 
able to come to fruition. In lieu of continued emphasis on establishing a new low-barrier shelter, 
additional approaches and pathways are being explored, including: expansion of existing shelter 
spaces; successes of the H2O project and a consideration of the expansion of a model utilizing more 
single-room occupancy (SRO) spaces; updates to Wellspring location and connections; and 
coordination with other funding opportunities, including a $1.5 million opioid use disorder and 
housing grant from SAMHSA. Ms. Shields also noted the significant focus currently needed for 
planning Winter Shelter, in response to Smithfield United not being up to code and unable to serve 
as the location in its current state.  

 
In addition to the IO Update, Chuck Keenan provided a brief review of the Allegheny County Local Housing 
Options Team (LHOT) and their work moving forward. These details can be found in Appendix B.  

 
5. Data Review: Transitioning from Institutions—Andy Halfhill 

Andy Halfhill presented data from HMIS and the Allegheny County Data Warehouse regarding people 
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entering the homeless system from other institutions. This presentation can be found in Appendix C.  
 

6. Hospital Perspective—Matthew Cotter, Annette Fetchko 
Matthew Cotter and Annette Fetchko spoke regarding their experiences around the intersection of health 
and housing, with specific insights from their work with the Bethlehem Haven Medical Respite Center. The 
Center provides temporary housing coupled with post-acute medical care so vulnerably housed people can 
recover in a safe, supportive environment. Common issues and barriers seen are: 

• Difficulty navigating the two systems and even how to start; 
• Regulatory barriers that can cause gaps between systems (e.g., care transitions that can support 

continuous service and housing through transitions; hospitals having incentives to keep stays short) 
• Lack of available housing the meets peoples needs; 

 
Reflecting on these barriers, as well as times where the system supports have been successful, Mr. Cotter and 
Ms. Fetchko also spoke to considerations for effective work moving forward, including: 

• When the participant is already engaged with other systems and has support individuals/teams, 
coordinated with those supports increases the likelihood of staying housed; 

• Utilizing the expertise of a strong housing coordinator, while the health professionals can focus on 
health care coordination has shown success; 

• Finding common language between the housing and health systems so that the communication is 
more meaningful and effective when around the same table; 

• Building on common language, the connection between the two systems also needs to support the 
health and housing professionals working with the service participant around the same goals; 

• Looking at going beyond inpatient transitions, including making better connections to street 
outreach teams as well as community needs.  

 
7. Jail Perspective—Nicole Coe, Amy McNicholas Kroll 

Nicole Coe and Amy Kroll reported on efforts by the Jail, and barriers faced regarding discharge processes. 
Ms. Kroll provided context around the jail population, noting that the population has increased over the past 
decade, and that of the approximately 2,400 inmates in the jail in September, less than 400 of them were 
sentenced, meaning the remainder are pre-trial or on a retaining and they could be released at any time. This 
context is important when considering the ability to provide services.  
 
The Discharge and Release Center opened in April, and they are currently developing a new system to help 
prepare for leaving the jail. An assessment is completed to identify needs, and a meeting is scheduled within 
48 hours of discharge to review the plan and prepare for leaving. There is expected to be trail and error in 
refining the processes through the Discharge and Release Center, including exploring ways to effectively 
identify when people do not have a stable place to go at release. There is a common misconception that if you 
do not have a designated place to go, you will not be released, and this, in addition to people not wanting to 
identify as homeless, can often lead to misinformation about discharge plans.  
 
Moving forward, Mr. Lovelace noted that it would be helpful to look at data about services used after release, 
to inform an understanding of needs and consider effective connections to those needs, particularly during 
a time of transition, like release form jail. This type of review is in line with efforts the Jail has already 
undertaken to explore overdose deaths after release.  
 

8. House Bill 1745—Samantha Murphy 
Samantha Murphy provided a brief update to meeting participants regarding the State passing legislation to 
provide tuition waiver, liaisons in education institutions, student support programs, and other supports to 
those with a history of foster care placement so they have a better chance of post-secondary.  
 
Following the meeting, Ms. Murphy shared the following links: 

• PA Juvenile Law Center information and fact sheets: https://jlc.org/resources/higher-education-

https://jlc.org/resources/higher-education-success-youth-foster-care-hb-1745-fact-sheets
https://jlc.org/resources/higher-education-success-youth-foster-care-hb-1745-fact-sheets
https://jlc.org/resources/higher-education-success-youth-foster-care-hb-1745-fact-sheets
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success-youth-foster-care-hb-1745-fact-sheets 
• Directory of campus programs that are in place NOW to support people who are in foster care or 

who have had experience in foster care 
 

9. Public Comment 
• The 10th Annual McGinely-Rice Symposium on Social Justice for Vulnerable Populations “The Face 

of the Person Who is Homeless” is taking place October 17-18, and the deadline for registration is 
Friday, October 11th. You can find details here: 
https://www.duq.edu/academics/schools/nursing/events/mcginley-rice-symposium    

• The City of Pittsburgh has begun the process of creating its Five-Year Consolidated Plan and its 
Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice. This process is necessary to receive Federal funds 
for the CDBG, HOME, ESG, and HOPWA programs, which the City uses to assist low- and moderate-
income persons with housing, social services, homeless care, and community facility improvements. 
Every five years, the City conducts interviews with service providers and persons who work with 
low- and moderate-income people to find the needs of the community and create a list of priorities 
for the allocation of CDBG, HOME, ESG, and HOPWA funds over the next five years. Many HAB and 
CoC members have been invited to participate in a discussion of the needs of persons experiencing 
homelessness on Wednesday, October 23rd. We encourage your participation. If you have any 
questions, please contact Brandon Wilson, of Urban Design Ventures (the consultant agency writing 
the Five Year Consolidate Plan) at brandon@urbandesignventures.com.  
 

Next CoC Meeting 
November 26, 2020 from 10:00am to 12:00pm 

1 Smithfield Street, Lower Level

https://jlc.org/resources/higher-education-success-youth-foster-care-hb-1745-fact-sheets
https://jlc.org/resources/higher-education-success-youth-foster-care-hb-1745-fact-sheets
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001VvhBJUR-4O4rhEodUF0u2SHm1V2IpgxrPHRI-wllCDipM-eBC4_kZVsE04PnXoklgZsii03g732cLa30Bb1BHz8pCBHx4SPrBdR1O6MvW9TFK-K8By0FAmScaUsSwkHM4XaH-54FWCQT1Nwj96ntF9botnyBKg8Kw9qnWaWTIbiKkYjSG6AjhdNXLcuuOSGPfd5btylSc4xF_ZYWHHGY5h_IG8jTg0hHNrP1cA2u6YdI2G5BTSdJe0GOi1iqSfaj%26c%3DCZp6CHuVo8VP1wF3NHPYVJaIk0-5bzWMstGmAWmYcVY7t__DPdzUsg%3D%3D%26ch%3DKGRkwWo8sQRvDh0mqaRwOPt6UAD-VRnE8mzqq7vPFMSXz8TTz0jLxg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7CSamantha.Murphy%40alleghenycounty.us%7C254dc33879ed4ea44b7008d73c501453%7Ce0273d12e4cb4eb19f708bba16fb968d%7C0%7C0%7C637044186940928626&sdata=zfpDUtQ6iN6s33qbht5jXQS3O5VyaAWzkDKXW552ZFo%3D&reserved=0
https://www.duq.edu/academics/schools/nursing/events/mcginley-rice-symposium
https://www.duq.edu/academics/schools/nursing/events/mcginley-rice-symposium
mailto:brandon@urbandesignventures.com
mailto:brandon@urbandesignventures.com


Appendix A 
Infrastructure Organization Update 
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Appendix B 
Local Housing Options Team 
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Appendix C 
Data Review: Transitioning From Institutions to Homelessness 
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